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A PRE-DIYE TEST — Chris Carroll, kneeling front, applies a mehf to an air tank and 
watching are other members of the Auburn Sklndlvlng Club who conducted a practice dire at 
Owaaeo Lake Hondaj morning. Watching the teat are, standing, BUI Wlldner, Frank DeJor, Ed 
Welch, Don Carroll, BUI Lnvok-. -

THE HARD WAY—Ice chip* 
fly from the flint hard lee of 
Owaaeo Lake aa Ed Welch 
hack* a hole in the lee. __ 

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP — Three of the direr* hare completed an underwater tour and hare 
emerged in an opening before Marting return trip to the end of the Pump House pier. The trio 
here is, from left. Prank DeJor, Ed Wekh and Bill Wlldner. Air temperature was a plus 10, water 
was about 40 degrees. (CA Photos) 

Democratic Councilman Support 
Bond Issue to Solve City's Deficit 

The two Democratic members of 
the city council today expressed 
doubt that Republican-called pub
lic hearings for tomorrow and 
Wednesday would be constructive 
and urged a bond issue to erase 
a $350,000 city deficit. 

In a prepared statement, Coun-
cilmen Harry A. Oropailo and 
Robert P. Marren said that mem-
bars of the council were elected to 
make decisions "and to accept the 
responsibilities of the operation of 
the city." 

TJp to GOP 
The minority members said that 

the final decision would rest with 
the GOP: "It is not something 
that can be avoided by resorting 
to public hearings." 

They noted that Republican 
Mayor Maurice I. Schwartz had 
submitted four alternatives and. 
after blaming the restrictive na
ture of limiting the discussions to 
four ways to reduce the deficit, 
said that of the four, bonding 
would minimize the burden of the 
taxpayers. 

They expressed opposition to 
two other alternatives: a $6 per 
11,000 assessed valuation increase 
ta real estate taxes and an In
crease in sales tax from 2 to 3 per 
cent. 

Saturday, Mayor Schwartz and 
the two GOP councilmen. Dr. 
Thomas L. DeFurio and Dr. Arthur 
A. Karpinski. called public hear
ings for 8 p.m. Tuesday at Gene
see Street School and 8 p m. Wed
nesday at Herman Avenue Sc xxA 
to permit the people to give their 
views on the ways to erase a 
deficit which has been estimated 
at $350,000. 

At that time, the statement offer
ed four possible ways of eliminat
ing the deficit. Mayor Schwartz 
had earlier in the week discussed 
the four. 

The proposals were the real es
tate tax hike, the increase in the 
sales tax, bonding the amount over 
a 5-7 year period and gradual re
duction through slightly increased 
taxes over an extended period of 
time. 

LegteUtioa Said Needed 
Concerning the bonding proposal, 

a state Legislature act is neces
sary to permit the issuance of 
bonds. Mayor Schwartz estimated 
that if the deficit was bond*"!, 
real estate taxes would go up $2 
next year. 

All the GOP proposals have 
been criticized by Mayor Schwartz 
and other GOP leaders who have 
said that the main reason for the 
public hearing was to hear Jter-
natives which might be more sat
isfactory 

Councilmen Oropailo and Mar
ren said that the GOP had by set-
tine forth the four proposals, cur
tailed the recognized value cf pub
lic hearings of allowing the people 

I , 

a chance to offer their own sug
gestions. 

The text of the statement was: 
"With respect to the public hear

ings scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening, may we say 
that in the first place the only 
notice that we received of the 
meetings was in the public press. 

"Neither the city manager nor 
any Republican member of the 
council gave ur any advance no
tice that such public hearings 
would take place. Common cour
tesy would have dictated that we 
be personally told of this. 

"It is our position that members 
of the common council of the City 
of Auburn, whether they be Re
publicans or Democrats, are elect
ed by the people to make the de
cisions and to accept the respon
sibilities of the operation of the 
city. 

"Inasmuch as the Republicans 
are now in control of the common 
council it is. in the final analysis, 
their responsibility to make such 
decisions. It is not something that 

General Electric 
In Syracuse 

oris Walkout Repi 
SYRACUSE <UPI) — General 

Electric Co. announced at noon a 
walkout of production and main
tenance employes at its facilities 
here. 

Employe relations manager 
Clyde Harrison said the walkout 
resulted from a dispute stemming 
from the company's use of cam
eras in a study being made of 
operations in one department. 

Harrison s^id IUE business ag
ent John Stanley had threatened 
a walkout for the past several 
weeks. 

GE employs about 5,500 produc
tion and maintenance workers, of 
which 4.600 are on the day shift 
It was not determined immedi
ately how many Joined in the walk 
out. 

Harrison said the company had 
used cameras for 20 years in an 
effort to cut costs and improve 
production methods. 

Kksttn Praises T 
LOS ANGELES <APi — "The 

most fantastic experience of my 
career—the most sjratifyins thinr: 
I've ever done." says opera star 
Dorothy Kirsten of her month-long 
tour of the Soviet Union. 

She came home Sunday, tired 
but "determined to encourage 
other leading opera singers to go 
to Russia on these tours." 

"It is one of the best ways for 
the Russian people to get the real 
truth nbout America." Miss Kirs
ten told newsmen. 

can be avoided by resorting to a 
public hearing. 

"There is no question that public 
hearings can be*-informative and 
worthwhile. However, inasmuch as 
the Republicans through the mayor 
in a so-called non-political speech 
have already limited the scope of 
the hearing by four alternatives, 
we do not see how anything eon. 
structive or new can come of these 
hearings. 

"There is no question that there 
will be many pros and cons dis
cussed as to each of the alterna
tives. However, no matter what 
does come of the hearings, again, 
the decision must be made by the 
Republican members of the coun
cil. 

"Finally, as members of the mi
nority we will take the position, as 
we always have, that we will be 
for whatever course of action will 
be less costly, burdensome and ex
pensive on the taxpayers of the 
City of Auburn. 

"As a matter of clarification and 
in order that our position may be 
known we wish to state that of 
the alternatives proposed by Mayor 
Schwartz we favor liquidating this 
indebtedness, whatever the accu
rate amount thereof may be, by a 
suitable bond issue. In this way 
we believe the burden to the tax
payers can be minimized. 

"We are absolutely and unequi-
vocably opposed to the proposed 

$6 increase In real estate taxes or 
the Increase in the sales tax to 3 
per cent" 

Steel Pact 
Talks Resume 
On Top Level 
. PITTSBURGH (AP) — Formal 
top-level negotiations resume to
day in efforts to work out a new 
contract for basic steelworkers. 

Bargaining teams, headed by 
President David J. McDonald of 
the United Steelworkers Union 
and R. Conrad Cooper of U.S. 
Steel Corp., recessed Saturday 
after their conferences. 

Union negotiators met Sunday 
to review the three days of work 
and map plans for the reopening 
of talks. 

The present 30-month pact for 
expires June 3a The USW has 
indicated it is seeking higher 
wages and improvements in 
fringe benefits and Job security 
provisions. 

State to Expand Camp Facilities in County 
State Conservation Department 

programs calling for expansion of 
Fair Haven State Park, establish
ment of forest preserve-type camp
sites, more boat-launching sites 
and increased fishing rights on 
Owasco inlet, were revealed today 
by Assemblyman George M Mi-

Mr. Michaels said that he had 
had two conferences with Cecil E. 
Heacox, secretary of the Conserva
tion Department and other of ficlals. 
Mr. Heacox is a former Auburn-
Ian. 

Although the problem of the un
derwater pilings at the mouth of 
Owasco Outlet still was being dis
cussed, several definite programs 
had been planned, Mr. Michaels 
said. 

The assemblyman said that the 
department, with funds provided! 
by the $75 million Bond Act of 
1961. will expand the existing fa
cilities at Fair Haven by acquiring 
200 more acres. This would enlarge 
the park to more than 1,000 acres. 

Mr. Michaels said that Included 
In the expansion plans for Fair 
Haven was the improvement of the 
present boat launching site. 

Mr. Michaels who has noted that 
Cayuga County has more fresh 
water shore line than any other 
county in the state said that the 
department "recognizes that all of 
this is excellent boating water" 
and plans four or five more boat 
launching sites in the county." 

He said that there would be at 
least one more site on Owasco 
Lake. The lake now has one state 
launching site, on Owasco Outlet 
between Deauville and White 
Bridges. 

Mr. Michaels said "The Conser
vation Department also plans tot 
acquire 1,400 more acres of sub- j 
marginal land In the Southeastern 
part of the county for reforestation, 
v»od products, bunting and fish-

cox had told him that the depart 
ment has definite plans to establish 
Forest Preserve type campsites 
on acreage in the county which the 
departmental surveys show are 
especially suited for such camp
sites. 

The assemblyman quoted Mr. 
Heacox as saying that 14 miles of 
fishing rights on Owasco Inlet 
already have been acquired by the 
department for Cayuga County 
fishermen and the department is 
now In the process of obtaining 
additional fishing rights on North 
Brook and Fall Creek. 

Supervisors 
Will Meet 
On Feb. 21 

Cayuga County Hoard of Super
visors will meet at 7:30 pm Wed
nesday night at the Court House 
The regular meeting of Feb. Vi 
was adjourned shortly after noon 
as several members of the board 
had made arrangements to attend 
a meeting of the Association of 
Towns in Buffalo. 

Wednesday's meeting will be a 
continuation of the previous meet
ing, and several communications 
and resolutions held over from the 
unfinished meeting will be brought 
to the floor. It is expected that a 
number of the annual reports sub
mitted by department heads will 
be presented. 

Salary increases for county em
ployes, which were referred to the 
salaries committee (County offi
cers and compensation) at the last 
meeting, might be brought to the 
attention of the board again as 
they are contained in some in
stances in the annual reports. As 
far as can be ascertained, no meet
ing of the salaries committee has 
been planned prior to full meeting 
of the board. 

It is probable that a 10 cent an 
hour pay increase for employes of 
the highway department will be 
submitted for a vote. It is report
ed that the increase, reimbursable 
by the state for snow-plowing oper
ations, has been recommended by 
the salaries committee. The in
crease was approved by the com* 
mittee at the same time that a 
$750 increase for Highway Super
intendent Gail Ball was recom
mended. The recommendation per
taining to Mr. Ball was unanimous
ly approved at last Tuesdays meet* 
ing. 

ins. 
When these additional acres are 

acquired, the multiple use area in 
the county will exceed 9,400 acres. 

Mr. Michaels said that Mr. Hea-

Most Schools 
To Close Thursday 

All the public schools in Auburn, 
most of the parochial schools and 
the majority of the county schools 
will be closed Washington's birth
day, Thursday, and Friday. T!ie 
only exception in the city will be 
Mount Carmel High School, which 
wiil hold classes as usual. 

An extra long vacation is In store 
for pupils of St Francis School. 
The school will be closed for a 
week starting Wednesday. 

Five of the eight county schools 
will close for a long weekend. To 
be closed on Thursday and Friday 
will be schools in Genoa, Union 
Springs. King Ferry, Sherwood, 
and Cato-Mendian. 

Open as usual will be the schools 
of Weedsport, Port Byron and Mo
ravia, which took off either for 
Lincoln's Birthday or Columbus. 

Prince's Birthday 
LONDON (AP>—Prince Andrew, 

second in succession to the Brit
ish thron?, is two years old to
day, and his favorite toy Is a 
rocking elephant made of wood. 

The elephant, about two feet 
high. wa.« a Christmas present 
made for him by Frince Charles. 
13. in the carpentry classes at 
Cheam SchooL The elephant is 
pink 

Injured Woman 
Treated in Hospital 

An Auburn woman is in satis
factory condition at Mercy Hospital 
today after being Injured by an 
exploding boiler at the Cayuga 
Cordage plant. 44 Washington St.. 
according to Mercy Hospital offi
cials. 

Mrs. Stanley Podfigurny of 43 
Garrow St. was admitted to the 
hospital for first degree bums of 

; the forehead, shock and cuts. She 
was injured when a boiler ex-

: pioded and she was struck by fly-
iing fragments of the boiler, hos
pital officials said. 

| Cayuga Cordage officials had no 
comment to make on the Incident. 

) A check with the Auburn Fire 
Department showed that no report 
of an explosion had been made to 

(them. 
i Mrs. Podfigurny was admitted to 
the hospital at 10:30 a.m. hospital 

j officials said. 

j Konooio Retaken 
I ELISABETHVILLE. K atanga 
j f AP) — President Moise Tshom-
be's government announced today 

| its troops have retaken the north 
Katanga town of Konpolo, scene 
of the New Year's massacre of 
18 Catholic missionaries. 

Tshombe's troops took over 
Kongolo from mutinous Congo
lese troops from Stanleyville who 
seized the town about two months 

i ago in a rampage throuttfi north 
Katanga. The mutineers fled leav
ing behind arms and ammunition, 

'the announcement said. 

Roman Catholic 
Majority in U. S. 
Seen in 50 Years 

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP)— 
A Catholic educator predicted to
day that within half a century 
Roman Catholics will be in the 
majority in this country. 

And then, said the Very Rev. 
John P. Leary. president of Gon-
zaga University in Spokane, 
Wash., the question of federal aid 
to private and parochial schools 
will be settled by "the strange ac-
ciden of numbers and time." 

In an interview at the annual 
convention of the American As
sociation of School Administrat
ors, Father Leary said, "I realize 
that my belief that there should 
be support for private schools 
is a minority viewpoint. But the 
views I hold are numerically on 
the rise." 

He cited these figures: 
"In the last five years, one-

third of all the children bom in 
this country were Catholic, al
though the Catholic population is 
only about one-sixth of the total. 

"In 20 years, when this one-
third have grown up. they prob
ably wiil have half of all the chil
dren born. 

"Within half a cc.itury, the 
Catholics will be a majority in 
this country." 

Father Learv said he believes 
the government should pay a sub
sidy to the family of any child in 
a qualified and recognized private 
school, "something akin to the 
GI bill of rights." 

Father Leary said there was al
ways a hazard that extremist or
ganizations such as the John 
Birch Society might try to estab
lish such a private school but 
that "basically, this is strictly a 
Catholic problem, a problem that 
is going to disappear within 50 
years, although there probably 
will be a strong minority opposed 
to federal aid for private and 
parochial schools." 
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Report Corrected 
An accident report in Saturday's 

Citizen-Advertiser involving a car 
driven by Mrs. Michael Smartz. 
45. of 167 Seymour St. and Mrs. , 
Germain Rogers, 57, of RD 3, 
Auburn, should have read Miss ; 

Mary Rogers. 57. of RD 3, Auburn, j 
The car. operated by Miss Rogers. I 
is registered to Germain Rogers; 
of the same address, police said. I 

A police diagram of the acci-1 
dent showed that Miss Rr> êrs had 
been traveling west on »Water 
Street and had turned left onto 
Hulbert Street, near the Auburn 
Lumber Company offices at 17 
Hulbert S». The Rogers car was 
reported by police later as having 
been towed from th<» scene ; 

The two cars collided in front ; 
of the Auburn lumber Co. proper-: 

ty. south of the merging of the 
two streets, police said. 

Mrs. Smartz was traveling north 
on HulNrt Street at the time of: 
the collision. She applied her 
brakes, police said, and the cars ! 

collided head or. causing front end < 
damage, police said. j 

Patrolman John E. Moochler in
vestigated the accident. It was one 
of five accidents Friday afternoon 
attributed to icy road conditions, 
police said. 

Snow, Cold 
Temperatures 
Forecast 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)-Exteoded 
forecasts, prepared by the U.S.. 
Weather Bureau, from 7 pjn. to-1 
day to 7 p.m. Saturday: j 

Eastern New York — Normal 
winter-level temperatures are ex-, 
pec ted t h r o u g h out the week.' 
Turning colder at beginning and 
again by Thursday night with a; 
brief wanning period at mid
week. I n t e r mittent periods of 
snow flurries during the week 
with more general precipitation 
the middle of the week and pos
sibly at the weekend. ( 

Western New York—Tempera
tures will average 1-3 degrees be
low normal. Frequent day-to-day 
temperature changes with some 
precipitation Indicated each 'day. 
Precipitation will average % to 1 
inch melted as light snow or 
snow flurries. ( 

Temperature normals—Daytime 
highs 25-30 north. 30-35 central 
and sduth. Nighttime lows 5-10 
north, 10-15 central and south. 

Day old Baby 
Found Dead; 
Mother Held 

ITHACA (UPD—State police ar
rested Doris Marie Jackson, 23, 
of RD 1 Spencer, Tioga County.; 
Sunday night In connection with* 
the death of her day-old daughter' 
whose body was found Saturday 
night in the Newfield town dump. 

Authorities said the baby h a d 
been wrapped in a plastic bag and 
placed In a cardboard box. 

The woman was held in Tomp
kins County Jail. 

Coroner Ralnn Low withheld an 
official ruline pending state police 
laboratory reports. Low said, how
ever. "The child. In our opinion, 
did not die from natural causes." 

Mrs. F. V. GrifoiM 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Grifone. wife 

of Rev. Francis V. Grifone. pastor 
of the Scipioville Presbyterian 
Church, died In Auburn Memorial 
Hospital early this morning. 

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by a son. Dr. James W. 
Grifone of Auburn: two daughter-, 
Mrs. Richard Reese of Fairmount. 
and Mrs Charles Van Wagenen of 
of Andover. N. J : six grandchil
dren: three sisters. Mrs. Carl 
Crouthamel of Ivyland. Pa . Miss 
Susan B Sipes of Philadelphia. 
P a . and Mrs Harold Flood of 
Upper Darby. Pa. 

Services wiD be at 2 p m. Wed
nesday in the Memorial Chapel at 
Second Presbyterian Church with 
Dr. Richard R. Nnrthrup officiat
ing Burial will be in Evergreen 
Cemetery at Scipioville. There will 
be no visiting hours. 

Contributions to the Scipioville 
Presbyterian C h u r c h Building 
Fund or the Heart Fund have been 
suggested by the family. A me
morial service will be held at a 
later date at the Scipioville Pres
byterian Church which is now be
ing remodeled. 

Geneva^river 
Facing Charge 

A Geneva man is scheduled to 
appear in Recorder's Court Wed
nesday on charges of not observ
ing a traffic light and of operating 
a vehicle without a driver's li
cense, police said. 

Roger A Telarico of 8 Eagle St., 
Geneva, was arrested by Patrol
man Leo Tortorici at 1:18 a.m. to
day at the comer of Genesee and 
Market Streets. 

Patrolman Tortorici said that in 
questioning the Geneva man, he 
discovered that Mr. Telarico did 
not have an operator's license. 

He said the owner of the car. 
Michael W. Miller of RD 2, 
Geneva, was a passenger in the 
car. He was issued a summons 
on a charge of permitting an un
licensed operator to drive the car, 
Patrolman Tortorici said. 

Mrs. Frank A. Eldrekj« 
Mrs. Jennie Manro Eldredge. 95, 

widow of Frank A. Eldredge, for
merly of 17 Orchard St., died Sun
day morning in a local nursing 
home after a long illness. 

She was born in Throop on Sept 
17. 1866, daughter of the late 
Jonathon and Helen Cooley Manro. 
She had resided in Auburn for 70 
years. 

For many years she spent her 
summers at Eldredge Point, Fair 
Haven. 

Her husband was one of the 
founders of the Auburn Trust Co. 
and was county treasurer of Cay
uga County. He also operated the 
Garrett Coal and Ice Co. He died 
Jan. 15, 1928. 

Mrs. Eldredge was an active 
member of the First Presbyterian 
Church for many years. She was 
the mother of the late Allen M. 
Eldredge, C. Fred Eldredge and 
Edward B. Eldredge. 

She Is survived by five grand
children and six great-grandchil
dren. 

Funeral services will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday morning at the Les
ter E. Brew Funeral Home. 

Rev. Ralph H. Wagner of the 
First Presbyterian Church will of
ficiate. Burial will be irT Fort Hill 
Cemetery. There will be no call
ing hours. 

Rocky Wants 
NYS Housing 
Rules Change 

NEW YORK (AP)-Gov. Rock
efeller says the state will offer a 
plan to break up what he calls 
"income ghettos" in publicly aid
ed housing. 

Appearing on a television pro
gram Sunday night, the governor 
also said he will be willing to de
bate on television bis adminis
tration's record with any candi
date the Democrats nominate for 
governor. 

On housing. Rockefeller said: 
"We need more low-cost hous

ing, and my administration will. . 
. .try and get away from this in
come ghetto business that we're 
developing In the housing Meld, 
where everybody in a certain in
come has to live in this house, 
and when their income goes up 
they've got to move out of these 
houses. . . ." 

The governor said he has "no 
idea" who bis Democratic oppo
nent will be in this year's elec
tion, but he said he believes May
or Robert F. Wagner would run 
"if he gets the word from Wash
ington." 

Asked if he felt a decision by 
Wagner to run would, repudiate 
his campaign pledge to serve out 
his current term. Rockefeller re
plied: "Don't you?" 

While he said he was willing 
to debate. Rockefeller ruled out 
any debate along the lines of the 
series between presidential candi* 
dates John F. Kennedy and Rich
ard M. Nixon. 

"Those weren't debates." he 
said. "They were questions and 
answers from the press." 

Any debates in which he would 
engage, the governor said, would 
have to have "a genuine discus
sion of basic issues in an atmos
phere where the public can get 
the facts." 

Barton Bought Off 
, CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. ( A P ) -
Burglars, who took an estimated 

;J400 In goods, skipped only one 
^irm in a row of seven Chatta-
'nooga businesses. 

They firm they bypassed had a 
sign fastened to the safe. 

"Attention burglars: no money 
inside. Attached is 25 cents for 
a bottle of beer." 

READ THE WANT ADS 

As many as one million ea.th- The VS. chemical industry uses 
quakes may take place in a single more than 8.000 tons of oxygen 
year. Moat are harmless, although per day. most of it In the con-
some cause great damage and loss i version of hydrocarbons into aott-
of life. ' - ■ — ^ r 

STARTS KKW CAR1CKB — Howard P. O. Clark ir. of 1* ■. 
for hat ticket to syraotse where 

Central New York aaea to 
fteiecUve 

< O A l * s e » ) 

8 c Is 
tag be- Joined 
force*. Mr. Clark 
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